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Abstract

This paper discuses tuition tax credits and their possible future
effects fyran the point of vibw of.a supporter. The discussion includes
a look at hoillogcneity in schools, possible changen.in enrollment patterns

,

as a result of tuition tax credits, the possibl.' uupply and demand response
and regulatorytconsiderntions. The paper concludes with an examination of
divisiveness in the American society, and Whether the concept of a "common
schooling" Can compete with the concept of "free association".
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I begin thie modest exercise in projection af the future under tuition

tax credits with an assumption that expresses a value that I and many other

people hold, and is nuppolcd by the experience of many people seeking

education for their'ehildren. The asnumption is unfortunately directly

contrary to that which under.lies the ideology, tf not the practice, of

moat present-day de.fenders,of the common, public.zehool: it is.that some

degree dlhomogeneity is necessary for effectiv6 education to take placv....

Whatever the conclusion of the-white flight controversy begun by

tames Coleman's research, and whether parents are leaving the publid schools

because of the decades-long march to the suburbs, or to escape racial inte-

gration, or for some oCher rehsons, it seems clear:that underlying all

interpretations. is a search for homogeneity. On the whole, parents think

'4 homogeneous school is better for their children than a heterogenems one.

I believe the search for homogeneity as a basis for better education will

be a major factor affecting response to a tuition tax credit.

-

To say that some degree of homogeneity is both sought for for better

education, and necessary for it, is not to aay much: the next and impor-

tant question is, how much, and of what kind? It is no part of my Ilbeis

that:taeial homogeneity is necessary; or that inceme homogeneity is

necessary. What is necessary is some.degree of agreement on values among

students, and among students, parents, and teachers. Undoubtedly race,

religion, and,income serve as acme kind of index to the values we may

, expect children-and parents to hold. But it is the values that are erticial.

If students disagree as to what is proper behavior toward fellow students

and,toward teachers, then inevitably a good part of the school's effort

4



must be demoted' to a kind of adjudication, to discipline. What !Atoll be

done about a etudent wha curse:3 a teacher, a student who wanders in ami

out of cia: rooms, a etudent, who steals from other studen, or attack

and robs them? Much parental concern over hoolo deals with just -Atell

matters: DiNeipltne, rates at the top onong peblic concerns over schools.

All well and good to.sai that discipline'is essential for an environmeat

tn which education is effective, as recent research shows: but how is

wich an environment created when a ke" function of the school becomes

protecting the safety of students and teachers from other students, or

preventing behavior which, even tf it does not khreaten teachers and

stucrents physically, threatens a still prevalent conception of the moral

tone that should prevail in a school?

One must new extend the notion that some degreo of homàgencitv among

students is essential tor eaucation to another level: Some degree of

homogeneity is necessary Among tile values orstudents, teacher;, and parents.

Once again, the issue is not racial, religious, or income homogeneity as

such. In the big-city schools of the 1920's and 1930's working-class Jewish -

children were taught by teachers of different refigion and ethnic background,

and of higher class, effectively; as we know, working-class Italian children

were mat taught so effectively, even if a common Catholicima may have litike4

them to teachers of different ethnic background and higher claps. The issue

was I believe the degree of homogeneity of values: Jewish parents supported,

in ways that we cannot specify clearly, teachers of diffetent religion,

ethnic background, and class, regardless of what they did. The fact that no

Jews existed in the history taught Jewish children or that Jewish children



were criticized or mocked for their accent, dreevA, sanitary hAfAtq, and

diet, OA eot turn thcm.egainst the echools. Maybes in some ideal moral

universe, it shodld have: but we are talking now of educational effective-

ness. It probably contributed to effectivenees that teachers, whe.tever

their linitatione, were taken ae suthorities. Comr.c7n1y, parents told

their ^children to mind the teacher, substituted, in response to teachers'

criticims,oronge juite for coffee, and tried to approxiimte eome model

of imitable school dress.withie their means. Italian parents typically

reek a different attitude to school: they considered that it interfered

with the ability of childien to help out the family by working in the

family businees, or earning moneyoutside,,and they did not appreciate an

much as Jews the potential money-earnirg effects of schooling.

Similarly, one can predict, as well as one can predict anything, that

the experience of the children of present immigrant groups will diverge

in schooling: Vietnamese, Chinese, Asian Indians, Filipinos, Cubans,

Mexicans, wIll ali show different profiles in school achievement. This

has been the experience of the past, it will be the experience of the
4

futute. I am convinced that values will have Something to do with these

1ifferences.1/- One can also predict that parents awing these new immigrants

with a strong concern for education will do f.heir best to seek out environ-

ments that are hymogeneous as fai as educati4a1 values are concerned. For
...-

same educational purposes, it is truespecifically, fer cducatidn in group

traditions and religion--etbnic and religious homogeneity i$ also necessary.

The educational environments sought out or created for these purposes will

al,so be homogeneous in ethnic background and religion. Indeed, owing to

8



paocity of numberu in any given locality, hinity in et -.1rockground

and rilgion is often accompanied by heterogeneity in eduitatiooal valueo,

ributing to therrelative 1ff tjven;; (alorn,_ -ith other factor0

th,t ,_uch schools-have shown in the pa:s-lt in inculcating knowledge of the

grouo cra,litions and language and cvnitment to itl-s rel ion.-
,

Tio furthor point on hogeneLt t homogeneity in capacity for

Oueational achievemea sought and neces:ary, as werliln homogeneity in

educational value.;? As we know, it is waught. Parents seek for the bout

school, or the belt clansroem (in terms of intellectual level) tn which

aeir child can do well. 15 there iny ju ification for this. Can child-

ren do as well in a class of diverse children in terms of capacity to

achieve, whether that capacity is considered inborr eovironmental, or

simply the result of previous educational esperiences. Parents think on

tho whole *_hey can do better in a more *homogeneous class, where bright

children can hopefully serve as models, and low7achieving chtio.iren arc

not there to take up the time of thcs teacher (wc have also learned recently

from research howimportont is the amount of time ttachers actually spend

teaching). Plerhaps a slow child is not considered as threatening to the

educational achievement of one's oun child ap a disruptive one whe prevents

the class & op working Bat we all know that parents often complain that

the work is too easy, CT that it is oriented to th slower children or

those who,do not want to Work too 'hard, and that many parents neck for a

class or school in which their child will be challenged. As many parents

seek for a school or class which is not too challenging and does not over-

whelm their child. This is common parental behavior. Is it justified by

9
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research? Vesearch findings ars. tricky t.lttler.;, Arid we will ).1e '... r,ore

time goe.i on, and al we try tt extend the divis.,4ty clroo by t1-0:

maireAreamin» of severely intellectually limited chtldten. I 0-.ink if

the ,:.,atttr was prei.catel tc= A panel of tevIller., tto-fv z3i!r

run do InItQt if ure not ,c,..irdeni4.

finul virit on h...:z.ogetieity: there 16 A1)0 I kind oi

valuin and practice% that may he Lrtttutiai1. ien tdtt that

directly hnhibits or prevent.; any effective educ.ltinn. ff tudent3

acteristically believe the te.:chor hon no rlf:.ht to tell them meXhing; if

iparent-; hack them up in thi belief; if the cott culturo: ammlg them

;involve% attitudes, practices, and words chat lflead, br disguflt teachers;

if it is 'widely believed that the school enfsts to trafn students for

dead-end jots, or to prevent them fr6.1 acquiring'education, what are the

consequent:el for education? Edueation of seine-sort will occur we know

that education by peers Is a very effective one -- but it will not be'

education in those skills and that knowledge that teachers are best quali-

lied to give, in reading and writing standard English, and in arithmetic'

and higher mathematical skills. Whether schools Vt which such valus V

antithetical to traditional education are institutionalized really exist

is of course an enpirical question. Many teachers report thev teah in

such schools.

What does the assumption that hofzogeneity neces.Lary for effective

education do to the conception of ;he conln school, the ccbfloi in which

children of whatevertrdce or religion or ethnic haftround or economic

level are educqted together in a cOMmoh curriculum, teaeling both ce7,non

4
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Aills and content and civic values ,-ind patriotinm and commitment to a

an div
2/

erse naiign? - This is one of the great glories of American

civilization: any scenario which projects its radical reduction must

,i,ve us paue.

T dM s product of the common ,t=lchooLi, and assti m(;. my cpe4tnee is

-
.

not unique. tly icperienre -- and a good deal of historical research --

leads"me to conclude that the common school was not only common tm that

it was availabW to all; it was also_common in that it reflected common

among students and teachers; and it uns also common in that it

ro a remarkable degree homogeneous in race, in ethnic, background, and

in income,. Some of thathomogeneity, we know, was enforced by law, as in

all the routhetn states. Or permitted by law, as in other states. Or

,:trrange.i elsewhere, as school attendance zone boundaries were adju:ted

ta.include-smc_and_17%clAule other:, and opportunitle3 were provided in

laroe .:,chool systems,: for distinctive types of schooling, either academic

or vocat10n:11. But homogeneity in the common 5c.hools misted primarily ,

because of-the facts of geographical distributions of various ethnic and
P

racial stocks, and of the residential sorting out of.pcome classes. The

rural areas and small towns of the United states were Ihrgely Protestant,

of different denominations, and of Anglo-S,4n, German, and Scpldinavian

*

origin. The big cities ware domirnIntly Irish, Italian, Jewish, and other

East and Southern European immigrant, In American cities higher inane

meant movink out to newer neighborhoods or to suburbs. Ila&ogeneity

existed, exists, in the common scbool. It has always samck rie as ironic

that in one-classic description of the American common school, August

p.
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Eollingshead's ElMtown's YoLitI thir principle ninority Norwe;:2,4,71.n.

I 'cannot teke very 'seriously thae'degree of'hi-terogeneity, even if, in
o

the school Hollingshead describa, ethnic and cla se,. bat.Ivound did crecete

a group ot underserved stu&nts. But,how modest'this degree of hetero-

geneity was in contrasi to 'situations where grodp &verge in racp and

religion, az well as in.ethnic background. the American common nehool

presented some heterogeneity, and this was in its favor. En,in the big

cities where immigrant masses clustered, no public school was exclusive4

Jewish, or Italian, or Polish -- though some came perilously close -- and

whatever 49gree of diversity the public school offered was all to the

good ii instructing students iti,the reality of Amercan liversity. Homo-
/

geneity is thus pot only,a value that is necessary.for ed6catioa tc take

.05.'.1de, but a reality that has in iact characterized the greater ih,rt of

American commbn schools. 4
- t

I. a

-

*..
II , .

, * .

' ..
.

What might we expect American education to lOok 1%i-under tuition

tax credit's? One must leave aside all the interesting questions that
*

.

*
arise when we consider the specifics of the program that may come Int9

;
'
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,-', ' ',-'
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qkso

eficcE. The size of the credit; the degree to which it'is refundable to

the low-tax-paying family; the liMits on 04 'kind of schools in wh:, ft'

can be used); the regulatior0 that affect 'school's that take tuition tax

credit students; these, and vArious details of law, regulation, and

administration %all undoubtedly affect the situation that,ensues. Some

of these we must neglect: others we canvt beeausf, they are.of.the

essence of any.serious effort to consider impact. The size of the tuition

tax credit is importalit. tut I assume ii cantlot at the beginning be large,

in view of the realitiFs affecting the Ftleral budget. Refugability, if
- I

the tuition tax credit is 'mall, is not ki'kely to have a major effect. If

the refund.Alle creait is $250, how many poor, non-tax-pay*Oamilies are

L ttely t o'tike admantage of it to send their children,to a school whose

evca tinder the best'of circumstances, must be tWo or three times

1. '31'
Le

that eMount? Bttp regulations are another tatter and the projection of

'efr.fikts tust take into account the kind of regulations that we can expect.

jot f,oetor that affects !ay expectations is that wherZ homogeneity

rtev4 , where parents are toughly satisfied with their schools,,one can

expede larme effect. And th'are are large areas of American society in

Otch thea.a conditiens email. As 'thc Gallup roll of the publi- atti-

ude towartl.ohools reports: 'Persons living in rural e9uniies and
. .

s=l1 towns and nder 50,000 population -- give the high est
:

rakinl to ir,.$01001"4; thsein twat.; over 50,000, the lowest ratings:" V
-,

La rural ..1.aS zd tew.:175 eutside the South, I think there is

,

e41 0ol e. tot, wl.a tk,e, .icheols, owing to a prevailing homogeneity,

of poc=ilata.on in t,4well at4ae,, and I do not think the availability of a $250
,

qt
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offset to private'school edUcation would beinuch of akincentive to desert
. ,

public schools In which there is generally pride, and uhich are seen as
. .

the community's sciools. In the South, where the blvk.population in rural
.

ii. .

and.emall to»n areas ists;;bstantial, and desegregation of public ichools
. ' e

has been on the whole effective, one has seen the ri e of private schools,
. .

both middle-and upper-middle-class parallels to the private schools

(segregation aCadeies), and working and lower-middle-class fundamentalist

Christian schools. The desire eo escape segregation is one factor in the

craation of such schools; but for the.latter another!, quite separate from

desegrgation is the fear of thepodlassnessc secularism, drugs, and

vexual immodesty that prevails -- in part as a result of judiciarinter-
,,-

pretations of the require'Ments of the Constitutions:- in such schools., I

suspect that a $250 offset might be dn.;incentiv,e for many of the low in-

come people who have created such schools with great effort and at great

cost to move their children iato thou, and will thuS contribute to their

growth. 21

* In the.well-to-do suburbs, as we have often been told, the public

schools are "really" private schools: -the population is uniformly pros-

perous and willingly pays high taxes to maintain the schools,.and it can

tarbmume what hapiene in the schools.. la the cours&of the 1970ts it

it trqe, conflict has developed int such centers,of progressivism as

North, Massachusetts, and Montogamery County, Maryland. Communities haVe
,

beeefi split, conservatives have gotten elected to school boards. Thus,

,41/41t

even in prosperous suburbs there are those who are discontented, partic-
,

ularly with the academic fare available in the high schools, and who



patronize private sciidoli. -A:few more undoubtedlyrwill be tempted to

so.

In the big cities we caniot expect any uniform responSe to the incen-

tive,offered by tuition tax credits. Every big city might be divided, as

Daniel P. Moynihan once divided New York, into three parts: a more or.

less livelY and synewhat reviving center; necepolis abandoned,and

hurned out buildings, accompanying or ringing a black ghetto;, and Duatque

single or two- or three-family homes in areas still sound, attractive to

the more prosperous working classes and the middle cla'sses. In the center,-

middle-class,people with school-age children who can have always d9ne effeir
/

best to avoid public schools dominated by the ghetiO poor: they will con-

tinue to do so, and,aceept happily the support of tuition tax credits.

In Dubuq4e, the inhabitants are on the'whole satisfied with their schools --
*

if, that is, they are not threatened by the requirement to send their

-

children not to their local schools, but to inner-city schools, if, in
0

other words, they are not threatened by "busing." There is nothing so

effective In forcing the children of middlaoss white (and black) parents

into private schools. If this fear is kept far away, as it ia, for example,

.in the stillAxistent middle class reaches of New York Ciy on the edges of

the city, the middle classes do not4desert the public schools. But One is

hard put to find a city where this fear has pot been raised actively,

whether or not it has as yet become reality. Chicago has been ibreatened

by busing for 15 years, and it ip 1.n painful stages becoming a reality --
. . e

in the meantime, great numbers of:white children have left the public

schools, as part o the general suburban movement or in direct re'sponse to

ike
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the threat. los.Angeles has expérienced it, with.disastroue effects on

school enrollment by whites. Among our largest cities, it seems, only 4

New York bas escaped a general law suit. But there is no reason to expect
No.

that the legal standards that hive found Boston, San Francisco, Denyer,

Detroit, Columbus, and other major cities, guilty would spare New York.

Presumably civil rights activists have been given pause by the practical
V

r blems of desegreiating New York City by busing.

Perhaps the most active responsa to the opportunity offered by tui-

tion tax credits would be among blacks, and in particular ,upwardly mobile

blacks living in central cities in the Nor.th. "Host dissatisfied with

their schools are blacks living in the'North," reports the Gallup Poll.

. .,

(Blacks in the Noith overwhelmingly liyeiin,central cities. There are
_

few in the rural areas and small towns, and while the number is growing

-

in the suburbs, it is still far below their proportion,in the central

cities.)

The demand4for the opportunity offered by tuition tax credits then,

will be-among upper working clasb and middle clasS whites and blacks who

.1

fear the effects of integration with lowerrslassr--atudents. Tht in this

situation either.live in transitional neighborhoods where the slchools

eflect the changing population, orlin cities and metropplitaniareas

undergoing desegregation, in whichithey Ilk.e subject to busing, o schools

\ I

in which they Apar poor disciplin4, possibilities of intimidation and

physical abuse of their childrenand low educational achieveMent.

Obviously the numbers who fall to this category can be affected by

public policy, and specifically by integration policies that!separate

'1/4t
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rresidilence and School, and-aite futile the effort to choose school on the

baJs of residence. (This is not to say. that aryl. integration effort

increases thenumbers ready,to choose private schooling: integration on

a voluntary basis, leaving aside for the moment the degree of its success,

4
would, not forcibly separate resldence from assigned school, wriless parents

were willing to make the choice.)

The other large category of parents who will be attracted to private

schooling, I believe, are'blacki trapped in ghetto circumstances. Their

children on tile whole do not do well in schools; there is now a heritage

of conflict cgth teachers and teachers' Unions and with school authorities
4

that has led them to become skeptical of possible schoOl improvements;

,they have already had some experience with,private schooling 4. parochial

schools in black areas, and private schools that haveJAen started by

churches,or voluntary groups, which, while few in number, have received

a good deal'of pub1icity.11 One cannot expect mass meeveMents: many

parents will continue ta take the most accessible alternative because

they do not know enough to choose, or have enough energy to, find, alter-
.

natives. Nevertheless, the confrontation between big-city public schoolsA
itt,t,;

and b,lack communities has,proceded so far that one can expect substantial

,numbers to try to take the opportunity offered by tuition tax credits.

5.

' A second major issue-that must be dealt with in envisaging the future

under tuition tax credits is tb,g, scale and quality of the response in the,form
\

of eXpansion of schools, creation of new schools:, tuition practices of schools.

"Supply" in the gorm of new-schools and'school places of course interac'4\

with "demand." there is a strong supply" response, onS can expect

17
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advertising and recruiting of some type in an effort to fill the,new

schools. And similarly, if "demand",is strong, one may expect some kind .

of "supply" response. One fear that has been more marked in discussions

of voucher proposals than of tuition tax credits has,been that profit-'

seeking entrepreneurs will try ta create schools simply to take advantage

'of goyerriMent largesse. This is a more reasonable fear under a voucher

scheme than under a tuition tak credit plan: the sums 'available (let us

say, $250 per thild) 4re not enough to encourage profit gee-king by opera-
.

tors indifferent to educational values. One suspectkthOiore likely
,

response to such an incentive is less the creation of neW-g0pals, than

the expansion of old schools, or the raising of tuition at nld..pchopls.

. ,

One can indeed envisage a scenario in which the only substantial effect

of an Odditional billion.dollars of Feder41 money to private,schools is.....

to raise the salaries of private schocl teachers. If that,is the case,

%
and if these additional resources do not really add to educational resources,

one can ask, what is.the point? One'might as well ask what is the point of,

reimbursing hospital costs when.a significant effect is simply to raise

the wages Of low-paid hospital workers. In the school case, there Is the

additional value -- if one considers it a value, as I do -- that freedom

of-choice is being assisted and encouraged, and one cid: exp4ct that a

chosen education will be a better education.

It is not easy to see where new school entrepreneurs will come from.

The most likely source is the activist religious denominations, in parti-

cular the Christian fundamentalist'denominations. They have already

launched numbers of schools with no government aid; their tuitions and

18
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) These depended in some measufe on an i eological environment in which a
,

costs are low, And $250 may mean a good deal to the families of'their
, - , , ,

'6
N , -

pupils. Amore modeSt respo e....mayShe expected from Catholic schools,
.

..,. .

which also have organizations in place which have the capacity to start
-...

new schools -- but their ambitions are generaliy'higher (in terms of

.

buildings and facilities), and $250 a pupil will not go as far With them%
,

*One type of school entrepkeneur, I,suspect, will not be much in evidence:

those who created the alternative schools of the 1960's and 1970ls.

less4i1emanding and freer approach to scho ling was expected to lead to

greater achievement and creativity among children from poor backgrounds.

Fewer young Oeople nowbelieve'this: th6y have had to work harder thea-

ialves in the more difficult job environment of the 1970's, and don't see

school as Much as they- once did as a festival based on free attitudes and .

good feelings. Perhaps a new soberer form of 'private school might be

attempted by teacherg released from publimchools, owing to felling'

enrollments (more beeduse,of demographic trends, I am suggesting, than

tuition tax credits, though the letter will play a role). But the public

, school teacher does not strike me as an entrepreneufial type -- tht is

one.reason h or she chooses the security and tenure (as 1.t was once

believed to b ) of public school teaching. Nevertheless, one can expect

same. responserrom relbased teachers.
I

One of the great concerns that arises in discussion of tuition tax

credits is their impact in increasing school segregation. t belitve much

of the discussion on this possibility is naive and mistaken -- and of

course much is not naive, but simply uses the fear of segregation to attack

, 19
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tuition tax credita, which are opposed on other grounds; The assumption .

'of this argument is that wbites are more eager to withdraw from public

schools than are blacks; or because whites have average higher incomes

theY will be in a better position, to take advantage of partial support

for private.school tuition.from tuition tat credits than blacks.

The crude figures do shim that today a smaller proportion of low-
,

income children and minority children'attend private schools than public

schools.. But the pereentages of minority students in inner-city private

sehools are rising_and indeed often make these schools, like the public,

'achools in the same areas, aipost exclusively minority. Inner-city vt
r"

Catholic schools, the dominant type enrolling black and Hispanic children,

charge tuitions of about $450 for elementary schools, almost twice as

much for high schoOls. Would the illipact of a tuition tax credit, refund-
.

able, of $250, attract more black students or more white students? I see

.

no evident basis for.coqcluding that in inner city areas this impact would

be greater for minority than for white.students, or vice versa. One should

expect similarly scaled withdrawals from the public schools.

But there is another impact on segregation and integration that has

not much been noted and*that should be pointqd out: 'Private schools in

general do help to maintain residential integration. The mere fact that

a familY is not bound to a neighborhood school by virtue'of its residence

in the city (or worse, bound/to a school in same distant part of, the city

owing to cisegregation plena) eliminates one reason for moving into the

"right" achaol area. When one's child attends private school, one is not

required to move to get into the school of one's-choice, and residential

20
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mobility for educational reaz.ons is reduced. I point!d this outemore than

two decades-ago in an article that argued that the great degree of residential

integration on the WeSt Side of Manhattan was made possible by the large

concentration of private schools: since Jews could choose Jewish schools,

Catholics Catholic schools, the progressive-minded progressive non-sectarian

schoolg, and the traaitionaliy-minded traditional private schools, it ended

up-Oat groupS that might.have been segregated if they were required to

attend school on the basis of residence, lived in cloi.e proximity. if

.s

A sophisticated and persuasive argument for the possible impact of

aid to private schools in encouraging iesidential integration 3s given by

'Thomas Vitullo-Martin.V Vitu1lo41artin points out that Federal tax

policies provide a disincentive to pay tuition in private schools'and a

positive incentive touse expeLsive suburban public schools. Local tax

revenues in upppr-middle class suburbs go principally to schools. These

local taxes are deductible from personal income taxes: Thus, in effect

a substential Federal subsidy goes to families whose children attend such

schools. These schools are typically located in overwhelmingly white

suburbs, and are overwhelmingly white. If the tederal government provided

relief to private schools through tuition tax credits, this would reduce

the incentive to desert the city and its private school for the suburb

and its well-funded public schOols. Vitullo-Martin also points out that

private schools have substantially increased their enrollment of minority
:4
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4

students, and laould like to do more, hut they are excluded-from direct

Federal funds to assist desegregation, and find it very difficult to pro-

vide the tuition scholarships necessary to increase minority enrollment.

)fy conclusion is that it is bard to argue any great impact on segre.1

gation in the inner city from tuitimi tax credits.

One 'Nay question 'that has to be considered in assessing the potential

impact of tuition on tuition tax credits is whether!sn increased flow of,

public funds to private schools would affect the degree of regulation to

which private schools are subjected, from federal, state, and local

authorities. If one among the principal reasons ,for disconteno4ith

. public schools is discipline and drugs; if the pUblic schools are inhibited

,

ia their ability to create a good school environment through disciplinary

measures by being subject to regulation; if funds to private schoolS will

subject them to similar rules, and reduce the advantage-they now offer to

some parents over public schoolWthen tuition tax credits have no effect

at all. Thus the question of what kind of regulations are imposed on

private schools aaa result of their rectipt of pUblic funds is a serious'9

worry. Would they, for example,.be included in school desegregation

decreet and plans? Would they be subject to the rules on privacy of ,

school communication, oa due process affecting suspension and expulsion?

The degree toqwhich they 4nuld maintain thelx independence of such exter-

nally imposed rules would be crucial, to my mind, in maintaining the

advantages parents now see in private over public schools. It should be

possible, without worrYing about First Amendment'rights, to ban not only

drugs but student behavior that suggests drugs are fun and normal.
9/
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But gould private =heels continue to do so?

The matter conld become more serious. Since so much of the incentive

to attend private schools comes from the desire to have one's children get

religious iastruetion or instruction in traditional morality, what happenS'

if prayer or the Tan Commandments are banned from private as from public

schools by judicipl interpretations, or if a court or the IRS decrees that

areligious tesefor teachers or studente deprives a school of the right

to receive tax-deductible gifts, or is simply 1Mpermissible? These matters

must concera advocates of tuition tax credits as well as opponents. For

the advocates, such an "extension of rules and regulations from ptiblie Co

private schooli utuld simply destroy their differentill virtues, and thus

tuition.tax credits would be an error. For the opponents of au expanded

role for private schools, suchen extension of rmles and regulations would

be desirable, for then one differential advantage would disappear, and the

public school would lie less unaffeeted by tuition tax credits.

The most careful estimation of these possibilitiesi.s necessary.

would make only one point: the extension of rule and gulation from

public to private schools may depend in part on whether tuition tax credits

provide publicly-raised funds to.schools, but even more on the tenor of

Judi:lel and administrtive rulings. Even wittoUt a penny of public funds,

private schools are potentially and actually subject to a host of regula-
,

tions at the state level.. For example, Tyll'van Geel'reports:

Nhile most states content themselves with only requiring the usual litany

Of impc*.tant subjects ,- reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, U.S.

history, study of the U.S. Constitution, health and drug educptiOn, and

23



so forth -- Some states have imposed requireMents an private schools that

raise important 417IGUes with regard to ital.,- different private schools may
. '

be. For exemple,...many states...require that the languige of instruction

in private 4chaols be only English. States suet as Eaasas, Maine, and

Nebrapha require thAir private schools to instruct in patrietiam.... The

Texas compulsory aueation law perdlts attendance only at private schools
4 r-

where good citizenship is taught.... In Michigan, private schools are

told they Must seleet....textboo6....[that] r6'cognize the achievements

and accomplishments of eihnie and racial.groups....

.

"Diversity,can else be hampered b? the requirement found in the laws

of over a dozen states that only certified teachers may teach in private

schools....

"In several Ilrew York cases parents wczlre successfully prosecuted who
*

,sent'their children to Jewish mochial schools devoted exclusively to

the_study of Jewish law,' the Talmud, and the^Bible." 1,21 ilhia Bentley

Ball describes an extenstk.e array of state interventions into private

'

schools,1 even\without the &muse of tuition tax credits. And the
. .

/ .
.

litternl Revenue Service took it upon itself to determine what racial and
, .

ethnie composition of private schools Justified the traditional tax exemp-
,

tioa-bf non-profit religious ana educational institutions.

- To my mind, then, there is sufficient looseness already in ourI.
current judicial standards and state setiool regulations to permit an

attack on privavl schools .that would prevent them from being different

from publIc schools:' tuition tax credits would certainly increase the

ammunition available in such an attack but would not be in themselves

24
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.,r
decisive. What weeld be decisive is the clinate affecting,regulatien 9-

generally. ,And here we have seen a recent change, which will ren at 09

Federal level until at least 1984, that Jell/bits the use of pubAic'power

e
to regulate private institutions, whether thiouth 1aw, egulateoreeor

judicial decree. When President Reagan leaves offAce the elpreme Courtr

Will undoubtedly be leas eympathetic to regulatien of-Orivate schools Chaa

it was when he entered office.

The private schools would, 1 believe, mainZain sufficient-indepen-
.

dence to be differefit even under tuition tax'credits, There would be

.

continual efforts in ourslitigiouvsebiety tb bring them under thi same

laws, regulations, apd judidiaf interpretatipns that effect public schools,

but 1711 a context of disillusionment with the scale of such interventien e

by Congress, administrationitd eourte, I thiek this litigacion would be
4

contained: .

foresee then a moderate increase in private school enrollments,
'

. , . .

.eith hardly predictable or discernible'impact on! sc!gregntiene Wit!. what

effects for education? And with what afezt.6 for the genetal chare ter

. il -

f oar society? 1 hesitate to project anything as to the effetts on

4

ft
'educati on. accept'the conclusionsof the.neW Colemae research on private'

ee
12/

. and public sdheols -- less / must confess
.

because it epeake with the,

absolute authority of sciellee and,one muet therefore accept it, but
-

because it tells us what almost everyone knows: tbat privaie schools

generally have more dieelpline, less drugs, more teaching, and more learn-
.

the: This is the basis'oe which many iiarents chooee prtvate schools, and'

mote would were tee financinl bueden less heavy.
,.

\-\
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Have the private schools alieady encompassed all those who would do

better under the varieua regimens of educakion they provide? Hardly.

-
Would the increase therdfore mean same imprv.eMent overall Lk educational

achievement? Verrlikely. Haw mnch'of an improvemenAould this amount

to? Impossible al say.
41, .

A. final major issue that a look into the futurmlust deal wityare
4

.

the potential effect:3 overall'on divisiveness in American society. I
*

Kaye argued that homogeneity, in the public mad and in reality, improved' It
_

educatien.. Eveli ii we insist that what is crucial is a hothogeneity with

regard to educational:values, these are ranted to raee, ethnicity, *reli-: ,..*I . .
,..t..1

gion, a4.0 income, and thus increased homogeneity means that somewhat morq ?
.

children will be educated with other ckildren like them in these r gards .
.

'
thankthe case today. What does that do topnflict in a mu%ti-ethnic

e.

society? Less'than we thiclk. We hal.:e the exam.ple of other heterogene4Us...
4

ana democratic societies that maintain non-public schools'(in'our sense), '-r
, , 4 -: , 1 .. . ..

. witb'eublic funds -fnd 4.re directly ti"tan byvmeans of tuition tax credits,.
.. r

k , 1 ,!
.r.

,

They include Catlad, with different ;Ituations prevailing in 4herent
.4, , A

.,
c . .411,4

,..)? , t
I

ere4inies, thglAd, Frdnce,i,The Netherlaods, Belgium, Austialia*, Israa,

and undoubtediy sarie ethers.j--, An Frcince,.eue.of sit-Ar.N. ren'atttad
.

. 4. 4,., , -1, , / ...

hfreen (Catholic) schools wiih state guppert; inAITe. Nether ads, 73.41tr
4'. y . , h.

cent of children no4 attend.toa-state seha0( ..i.: /elgsium,,53 per cent.
.

1. .

. , . .,_ .

I , k -; . : '.10 4
mr.foi-a (Maine gf eemmon94

v
;.

royalties by the eamplb of other"- atIohs: contry hap,.a different
. 1 - ,

. ...i-

. I . .
, ' ...<'' ` I ; 4 i 4

ft
It L,......{.4.72 history. Ige UniMi-Statrs has had thor.un bieoi of forging,* common

.

. . .. ..". z \
.

i
* * " "1/4.4. _.....,. i

natAeu out of many-etmnAc ant cial lndYteligioils elements, and ef Idea

One eaOhot dtptias the oble6 of,diviWan

4 AO.
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4.1

ye

creitiog a nation which because of its size and power must play a central

role in, the world. This is not true of any other%conntry.

But / believe we must in any case reconcile ourselves to a greater

degete,of divislaieness supported by public funds in the future than we

have known in the past. Indeed, the requirements for bilingual education,

now institutionalized in various state Laws, judicial decisions, and

Federal regulationr, are a rather more significant force for dIviAveness

than state support to private schools, because they affect nev elements

in the population whose need for some minimal degree of education and

lceralty to a =man culture and polity is greater than the longer established

elements daninaut LID the present systems of private schooling. I do not

di-S=1.31 the prorz that e3A be created. The mere fact that parents pre-

fer prilate wbsn they do, is because,they want their children to

be different i etic respect%

,-Ttble development th to my mind the most serious. I

have argued the Eyeste.st impact of tuition txx credits will be on inner-

city eehoel3, and wrens whiten and blacka who attend them. These schools

already struggle with terrible probl=rs. ?What is the effect of the with-

drawal i hese schools of 10, 20, or 30 per cent of their students,

a0 in particular those students whose parents are mest concerned for

their edlwatien, ana busy themselvms to seek out better schools and to

irforn t11-T7fles Of the pblic assistance that will he.14 them sal their

children to these sehools? Must we expect and fear a process of creaming,

with' serious effects on the public schools of the Liner cities? I

ur must. Here we come up against a tragic conflict of values
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that simply cannot be mitigated. Oae value is that of the yirtue of a

diversity in which the better motivated and prepared in some way provide

a model for c:ther students, a leavening of a studenil body that Ds on the

whole,under-motivated and uuder-prepared, and perhaps m'ost important frmu

an mlucation7pipint of view provides some relief to teachers who deal with

difficult problem's and need whatever em4ouragement they tan get. But

there is another value involved, too: axe those better motivated and

preparedchildren who help maintain the morale of teachers and may help

improve modestly the achievemeat of the others to be held captive bcause

of their economic insufficiency, when ethera escape to a better educational

environment? Are those parents who desperately desire distinctive religious

and ethical and mCtal values forttheir children to be prevented from gatning

school support ia inculcating these values because they are too poor?

I do not know howanyone cat be happy to come down, without qualms,

on one side or another of this conflict. Certainly the problems of the

children who have been left behind in inner-city schools will have to be

addressed: we have been, trying to do that for 15 years now, and we will

have to continue. But this conflict infsocial policy comes up in other

resftets, too. Houeing projects, we are told, are aided by upwardly'

mobile families who discipline their children and provide models for .

others, as,well as providing some stability in a bad environmeat. Do

they have the right to chabse their projecs -- with inevit ble conse-

quences ofi racial distributions? Dethey have tbe right to ve families

who engage ia destruction and crime eject'ed from the project?
,
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No one can argue the inner-city schools reduced 17 the desertion of

some part of their students will be better.for it -- but at the,same time

there are other values we want to recognize, among them freedob to choose.

In the end, I am convinced thai the conflicts of values in this;

count+today, between the religious and the secular, the permissive, and ,

the traditional, those seeking experienae and those seeking security and

stability, between the culture of the coasts and the culture of the heart-

lands, between the cosmopolitans of Los Angeles and New York and the staid

inhabitants of smaller towns and cities (as well as most of the inhabitants

of los'Angeles and New York), are so great that the vision of a truly

common school, in which all are educated togetfier, simply will not work.

Fortunately for its success, the common school, whatever its ideology,

has not, for most of its history, been like that, nor are most public

schools like that today. For those that are, a decent opportunity for

withdrawal to a More homogeneous and educationally effective environment

is necessary, and can be provided without destroying our democracy or our

multi-ethnic society.

29
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